
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MISSCROSMAN
IN NEW PLAY

Critical Moment Saved by
Talent of Star; Disap-

pointing in Theme

Henrietta Crosman is as charming

as ever, but her new place is scarcely

worthy of mention, and certainly not

worthy of the ever-welcome Miss

Crosman. "Tne Critical Moment," a |
? triangle" play by Stanley Dark and
Era Dennison, is very disappointing,
and even Miss Crosman's wonderful
acting could not get it over too "well
at the Orpheum last evening, when
it was played^to a handful of people.
It will bp presented again this eve- !
ning.

To those who have seen her in her
previous succeas, when she has been
surrounded by a more possible cast,
and shared the triumphs with such
stars as William Faversham and
Charles Cherry, as she did in Shaw's
"Getting Married," the play of last
evening was even more than disap-
-Ing. Whoever urged it upon Miss
Crosman was certainly guilty of a
supreme lack of judgment.

As Rhoda Callighan, the friend who
tnies to avert the threatened break
in the home, and goes so far in her
friendship that she jeopardizes her
own reputation and future happiness, I
Miss Crosman was her old self, witty, i
keen, ever alive to battle, and per- I
petually seeking to aid her friend, j
In her supporting east Harry Uurk-j
hardt, as the faithful friend and lover!
of Rhoda, lidward Harney, as the I
wrong angle of the triangle, and EI- ;
wyn Harvey as the girl who is try-|
iiy to force the break, were quite 1
good. The rest of the cast was also j
present.

MAX ROBERTSON, j

Tells a Secret
Manufacturer of Famous Medi-

cine Tells Ingredients, So Pub-
lic Can Appreciate Pure. Relia-
ble Medicine

Many people fear to take medicine
to check and abort colds, cure
coughs, catarrh, etc. This fear is
groundless with till the products of
The Blackburn Products Co., Day-
lon, Ohio. Not one contains opi-1
ates, narcotics or harmful drugs. !
Mentlio-Laxene, for coughs, colds, 1
catarrh and all distress following a
cold is a compound of Wild Cherry,
Tolu. Oascara, Grindelia, Menthoe
Ammonium Chloride, and alcohol
sufficient to preserve and keep in
solution.

Every ingredient is in concentrated |
form and the medicine is so strong
that only tor.--drop doses are to he,
taken in the "raw" state. But the
ideal way Is to make into syrup by
emptying a 2 R oz. bottle of Men-,
tho-Laxene into a pint bottle and
tlien fill the bott'e with granulated
sugar syrup, made by dissolving a
pint of sugar in a half pint of boil- j
ing water, it is said by thousands!
that this makes a most effective i
home treatment for all cold trou-'
hies. The mar.-ufacturer guarantees!
it to please or money back. Sold by
all good druggists.?Adv.

Tafee A Beautiful Flight and
Have A Bird's-eye View of

HARRISBURG, DAUPHIN, STEELTON, MIDDLE-
TOWN AND NEW CUMBERLAND IN OUR CANA-
DIAN CURTIS AEROPLANE, IT IS GREAT.
EX-ARMY AVIATOR BIEHL AT YOUR SERVICE.

$15.00 Per Flight
Attention?to young men or women who want to be-

come aviators or expert mechanics: We advise you to en-
roll now. Our unlimited course, $lOO includes automo-
biles and aeroplanes. Make application at once.

Auto & Aeroplane Mechanical School
Harrisburg Airdrome,

J 14th and Sycamore Sts.

When you puff up 011 a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Mechanicsburg Schedule

Has Several Open Dates
The Mechanicsburg football team

has arranged a schedule of games

to be played in the near future as
follows:

October 25?Penbrook at Pen-
brook.

November 1-?Penbrook at Me-
chanicsburg. j

November ?Knhaut at Meehanics-
bu rg.

| November 13?Palmyra at Pal-
myra.

November 22?Palmyra at Me-
chanicsburg.

November 2 7 and 2 9?Open dates.
Games arc wanted for open dates.

Royal A. C. Grid Team Is
Practicing For Highspire

The Royal Ailllet ic Club will play
with the Highspire High school foot-

ball team Saturday afternoon, at

Highspire. This will be the second
time this year that these two teams

have played against each oilier, the

first game having been won by
Royal.

out of (be six games piayed this
season, the Royal Athletic club lias
won four games and lost two. The
final practice for this week will hi

jheld Friday night.
{ Manager Robert <l. Humphrey*

announces that a basketball team

I has been organized by the club and
: tie would like to arrange games

j with city and county teams.

Syndicate Offers Big
Figure For Fair Play

l.cMiigtou. Ky., Oct. 22. Major
August Belmont, of New York, has

j been offered SlOO.OOO by a syndicate
of Western and Kentucky breeders

1 for liis thoroughbred racing sire Fair
) Play, by Hastings-Fair Gold. It is
said that Mr. Belmont will sell the
horse, which is now at his Nurserj

i Stud here.
Fair Play was foaled here, and

won nearly every race lie started ill
during his time on the track. He
quickly proved liis class as a sire
when lie was returned to Hie stud.
Man o' War, winner of the Futurity,
and Mad Hatter, home first in the

! Estonia championship stake a week
! ago, are among his best bets.

FEW TKNM.KK I .OSICS OX FOII.
By .'ssoiiatcd Press* .

Denver, Col., Oct. 22. Johnny
Noye, St. Paul lightweight, last night
was awarded a decision on a foul .
over Lew Tendler. of Philadelphia, .
in, the third round of a scheduled

1 twelve-round bout. Tendler bad the j
advantage over Noye up to that j
round.

CHILDRENShould not be "dosed"
for colds ?apply the rJf'A
"outside" treatment?

VjCK'sVlpOßlife
"YOU" BODYGUARD" -30f. 60*1\.20

Hunters Report Success;
Squirrels Are Plentiful,

According to Keports

Hunters are having the best suc-

cess in many years. So lur all game

now in season bus been reported

plentiful. Eocal hunters who gcnt-i-

-all> wait for several days after liiu
S.-asou opens leil' lU-I.UJ io. their
lavoine Hunting grounds.

\lonua> was u poor nay, at corn-
ing to i epuris, but yesU'iuti) u
said moie squu're a .re brought to

Uarrisbiiig than lias been ieoided
during one ua> oi tlie imiiti>'

season.
l.ee Holler, 177 North Fifteenth

street, shut two gray lOXes winle
hunting near MillerSiOWli. He also

Obtained tne limit on sipui rols. fne

foxes, a male and a leinale, woiguel

eighteen pounds ami were shot \\iln-

ui a period oi twenty nuilutes. 110. \u25a0
for bioiig'hl them into the city, wlieie
lie obtained a bounty of #2 lor earn
one.

it, M. l'artheiiioi e, 542 hence a

stieet, shot a gray fox on Monday
which weighed eight pounds while
hunting near Ettlio Mountain in

Coin !Is Valley. Punheniure sighted,

the animal at thirty-five yards and
kil.ed it with the first shot.

Harry Koliler, 1 2tat Walnut street,
obtaini d four squirrels before re-
turning, and Ray Holler bagged a
like in.inbt r. lioswell Johnson, of
I'axtaiig, killed two squirrels near
Hingk-siown and several other local

men i eported they hud shol Hie

limit. Wi.liam IE Hoover, !7'.i:i

North Second sweet, got three sqtlir-

' i els.
Among the oilier fortunate ones

were Charles H. Corbin, Tweed
Iseiiberg, Pack Prince and Ehncr
Zimmerman, Grantville; Steve Ston-

IM- and Martin Shanibaugh, of Den-
holm. Slianiliaugh took a pheasant
in addition to the six squirrels. C.
J. McKinslry, Peter Arnold, Edward
Hoffman and A. H. Reek, of Hyde,
wttli several hunters yet lo lie heard
from.

Willie Hoppe Is Winner
in Billiard Tourney

New York. Oct. 22.?Willie Hoppe,
national halkline billiard champion,

defeated Koji Yamada, the Japanese
expert, in last night's game of the
national championship tournament
by a seore of 400 to 129.

Yamada did not play with hi.s

usual dexterity, while Hoppe gave

| a brilliant exhibition of cue work
| and ran out his quota of 400 in the
eighth inning with an average of 30.

I His three highest runs were 133-
115-70.

: This is the best average made so
far in tlie tournament.

; Yamada's average was 16 1-8, and
bis best runs were 49-26-21.

Yamada and Cochran were the
winners of tlie first two matches of
the day in the 18.2 balklitje tourna-
ment.

Tlie Japanese cue expert defeated
Slosson 400 to 249, and Cochran won
from Morningstar 400 to 122.

Summary: Yamada, 400; average,
13 23-29: high runs 60, 60, 41. Slos-

son, 249: average. 8 17-29; high runs,
74, 41. 31. Cochran, 400; average,
44 4-9; high runs, 105, 77, 64; Morn-
ingstar. 122; average, 13 5-9; high
runs, 56, 51, 13.

Juke Sehaefer defeated George
jj Sutton, of Chicago, 400 to 265, In the
.sixth game of the tournament.
! The winner's average was 20. and
I his three highest runs were 116, 55,
141.

Sutton's average was 13 5-20 and
i his high runs were 136, 30. 23.

'I he schedule for to-day will bring
1 t,H' Players together in the follow-

! ing order:
j Slosson vs. Morningstar; Sutton
! vs. Cochran; Sehaefer vs. Yamaua
Iand Hoppe vs. Sutton.

Umpire Home From France
Tells of Many Battles

~

York, Oct. 22.?Richard E.
Mcßain, Knights of Columbus war

I worker, who umpired 125 games of
; baseball between A. E. F. teams ami
; lived to tell the lale, came home
yesterday from France. Mcßain.who is a Haverhill, Mass.. man and
a former semiprofessional ballplav-

: or, toured Germany with the
; "Diamond Division" team after of-ficiating at the tryout games in
|I- ranee and Euxemburg. Many otherumpires also started but didn'tfinish. "The doughboys simple
, raised Cain with umpires," sahl Me-I Bain. "There were many timesi when it looked mighty dark for poor
i oldI ump,' but I didn't mind the
! joshing a bit."

F. and M. Star Halfback
Recovers From Injury

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 22. Boyd
i Neweome. star halfback of Franklin
I and Marshall varsity eleven, who was
i injured several weeks ago during a

j practice scrimmage, will be back in
| the game against Dickinson. Satur-
i day, according to Coach "By" Dick-
: son.

The return of the fullback will
greatly strengthen the eleven in an
exceptionally weak position. As the

; tie scores in the past clashes have
shown, the local college is playing

j a wonderful defensive game but is
jshy on its offensive.

I MAKYSVIEEF WANTS GAMES
Marysville High School has or-

I ganized a football team averaging
1 115 pounds in weight. Games with
.teams of equal weight are desired,
Ray Eilley is mannger. He may be

I reached by calling Shull's Bakerv
I on the Cumberland Valley telephone,
jMarysville exchange.

T'se McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Is It Your Nerves?
How often you hear the remark,

"It's my nerves!" Many strong-
appearing men and wome.i fret be-
cause they do not feel as well as
formerly, yet their physlciaps tell

j them they have no organic disease,
They are weak, listless, sleepless,
neurulglc, and have a variable ap-
petite, are excessively irritable and
sometimes hysterical. As soon at
any of these symptoms appear, War-
ner's Safe Nervine should be taker

? according to directions. It has aI direct action on the nerves and is a
medio',f proved merit. It allays

j irritability from nervous exhaus-
! tion. pro-iuces heajthful and re-
i freshing sleep, and leaves no un-
! pleasant symptoms." It contains ne
j narcotics and may be taken with
no fear of 111 effects. To any wh<

' sufTer from loss of sleep, neuralgia
jnervous headaches and nervoui

I prostration, Warner's Safe Nervlnt
brings prompt relief. Sold by lead

j Ing druggists everywhere. Sampli

I sent on receipt of ten cents. War
| ner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept.
j Rochester, N, Y,
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[NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-day matinee and night?Henrietta
I Crosman in "The Critical Moment."
Tomorrow night only "The Old

j _ Homestead."
Friday night and Saturday matinee

j and niglit?Oliver Moronco offers
! "Please Get Married."
! Monday and Tuesday nights. Oct. 27

and 29?Stewart and Morrison offer!
: "Hetty, Be Good."

; Wednesday night only. Oct. 29?Wal-iter Host offers "Eve and the Man," Iwith Helen Holmes.

I . MAJESTIC
High i lass Vaudeville?Bolger Broth-iera, lanjo playing supreme; (Jrin-i

del and Father, this Is an act in:u hlcli Miss Father Filling plays;'
I'.aric and Mollen, scenic variety;;
Holland and Itay, in "Nonsense de
laixe ; "The Fashion Minstrels"

i and another episode of that inter-!
! 11 sting Stunt serial featuring daring

Helen Holmes.

VICTORIATo-day and nil this week?Mary
1 I'icklc.rd in lier second release'

! from her own studio entitled "The
Hoodlum." the successor to "Paddy,
Bong Is-gs.

COLONIAL
To-day?Positively last showings of'

; Constance Taimadge in "The Tern-!
, peramental Wife," Miss Constance's'

Best contribution to lllindom.
, Tliursday, Friday and Saturday?i

; Moliie King in "Syspense."

REGENT
All this week?Geraliiine Farrar with

j I jott Te'legon in "The World and its
1 Womn n."
Monday and Tuesday?Wallace Keidj

\ in the I'araiuount picture. "The
l-ove Burglar."

.Wednesday and Thursday of next;
week Dorothy Palton in "The;

| Market of Souls."

Yesterday's erowds to see Mary!
Hi' Uford in "The Hoodlum" at the:

Victoria Theater!
lAt the Victoria were immense. There i

was a ronstant string |
lof people going into the theater.
| many times during the day people
I were standing for lack of seats, and
no wender, Mary Ptekford never ac-
jcomplished anything that lias met
Willi such favorable comment as "The
Hoodlum." the picture of 1,000 laughs.
This picture catne here with a great
reputation and it is more than
standing good to its reputation.

This picture will play all week and
then many people will be unable to

see it because the crowds were so
great. Owing to the enormous cos.

!of this production the Victoria man-
Jagement has mad? a slight increase
Iin admission for this week.

| Constance Taimadge lias Been sror-
: liitr a tremendous bit in her latest (

mu re-fire success..
lAt the Colonial ''A T.-mperamenta

Wife. now playing

lat the Colonial Theater. Everyone
who lias seen the picture likes it. it

'is without a doubt one of the best

1things Miss Taimadge has ever of-

fered for the approval of motion pic
lure. To-day is the last OPI?"'*"" *v I
ITarrlsburgers have to see this plioto-

m'av during its first run here. |' Thursday. Friday and Saturday |
IMoll'e King, several years ago one en,
| the most popular iu' I
that ever played at the Majestic Th

| ater. will be shown in hei S rei }t Ph" t
, toplay. "Suspense," from the famoi.,
novel of the same name by Tsabeile

Atrnnder. ;
Miss Father Filling, the local girl j

who completes her three-day -

.
ment at the Mapes-

At the Mnjetlc tic Theater this
week, has been well

received at every show by Harris-1
burgers. Miss Trilling is the female
part of Grindell and R*lher. the un-

usual comedy offering supreme. Four

headline Keith acts complete the

till including Josie Flynn s fashion
m

Thc
r

inst half of the week !
Humphre w Roberts and Mrs. Roberts |
make their debut into vaudevilW
Corporal Roberts was stationed at

Middletown during the warand
while there organized the Middletown
'ntiartet which sang at numerous pub-

?ic gatherings. His wife was former-
ly Miss Martha Armstrong. An all

star bill is assembled around this

popular couple.

; "EVE AND THE MAN" ?

! A new play. "Eve and the Mam

ofhne^ac^ng" 11 Heading t'he c°ast
ra"embi fi

e
n
d

e Jfor %e production gr.
Ramsey Wallace S. Miller Al"ssHelen Holmes ois especially well Known m

play house patrons thr°"g
t
£ **:

nssociat ion with some J? f
br c^^VOl

one of most popular

rn°Tbfs ,^^VW^r n wln^rw7l^
SfS"-?avYor

,ea
T
dr p"SuctT?r is^-

fered bv Walter P. Hast, who spon-

sored the Cosmo Hamilton tfomed .
"canda

" "F.ve and the Man' was

written by Frederick Brueggcr and is

heralded as an occult drama. The

C,t., isS love "adventures oY a

vouthful couple, whose "jf® fa{|a
"

a
n
h
"

der the sway of an Indian Kajan

possessing the mystic powrrj the

learned men of the Rast. The pia> is

beinff sloped under the direction o.

John Harwood. who also prepared

"Scandal" for the stage.

Carlisle Boy to Start Big
Ring Show Friday Night

jerrv Glass, of Carlisle and K. O.

Casey." of Harrtsburg, are to be the

principals in the opening preliminary
at the Harrisburg Boxing Associa-
tion show in the Chestnut Street Au-

ditorium Friday night. These .wo

lads have never met before, and re-
i ports would indicate that thev are

I evenly matched. Both can be said

to be in the amateur class as far

as their experience in the ling is

concerned.
Dave McConnell, secretary of the

Association which is to stage Fri-
day's show, announced this morning

that the ticket sale would be started
to-morrow. Reserved seats can be

secured at the Shenk and 1 ittle
Sporting Goods Store,

i Prospects are bright for a large
attendance, and such will te neces-
sary if local fans desire a continu-
ance of programs under the direc-

tion of the association. The organ-
ization did not realize within sev-
eral hundred dollars of its expenses

' in the last show it conducted. This

I has been attributed to the fact that
I the show was the first staged by it,
i and that there was a feeling of un-
certainty on the part of the fans,
i due to that fact.
j The success of the initial event,

II however, should have settled that

1 jquestion in the minds of the follow-

i ers of the sport and Insure a large
! turnout.

WEST END WORKS HARD
The West End squad held a prac-

i; tice game last night on the West

. | End grounds. Several new candl-
! j dates, including Ellinger, Peters.

k I Renninger and Supper appeared for

t a tryout on the team.

WANT SUNDAY GAMES
Any first class football team in

\ the city that desires to play a game
' at Lancaster on Sunday, October

26. is requested to communicate at
| once with E. Puifer, 15 Ryder av6-
' nue, Lancaster. A reasonable guar-

j antee will be furnished.

* I VOLLEYBALL AT LANCASTER
' I The Harrisburg Central Y. M. C.
!j A. vollevball team will Journey to
" i Lancaster this evening where they
? ? will meet the fast representative

team of that olty.

"TIIK OI.D HO3IESTGAD"
Augustus Pitou, Inc.. arc present- |

ing the only authorized version of i
I'cnmuii Thompson's "The Old Home-|
sleud," now on Its thirty-third annual j
t"iir. The play comes to the Orpheum ;

to-morrow evening with a cast of un- '

usual excellence, headed by William I
I,awience*as "Uncle Josh" and a dou-
ble quartet of talented singers in the
good old songs which have always
proved se popular with the produc-1
lion.

To the many thousands -who have-
beiome fond of the delightful old |
play and its people, it may be inter- ;
esting to know that. Mr. Thompson

took most of his characters from real,

life. ITncle Joshua Is a composite re-
production of two persons who lived
in Swunzey. one known as Captain*|
Whltcomb and the other as Joshua
11 olbrook. The Captain furnished the
comedy and Joshua suggested the

more serious momeats of the play.
The original of Aunt. Matilda was a
sister of Joshua Holbrook and known
to all the people of Swunzey as Aunt
rthndv, u tender, honest, faithful,

lespecluble old woman; Cy Prime
was a fellow townsmen who had the
reputation of being the biggest liar
in Cheshire county and Setli Perkins
was a composite of several charac-
ters; Henry Hopkins was a real boy

playmate of Penman Thompson who
went to New York, "made good" and
required wealth. The good whole-
some philosophy of "The Old Home-
stead" was the living philosophy of .1

real Uncle Josh, and its people were
people from real life. It is probably
a sound conclusion, therefore, thai.
"The Old Homestead" appeals so
strongly because it represents iii'e
truly. .

WIUWWNII
TODAY LAST TIMF.S

CONSTANCE !
TALMADGE i

appears more delightful tliau

ever lit

A TEMPERA- j
MENTAL i

WIFE
Tito best thing Constance Tal- 1

i
matlge lias dedicated to the

screen

rHURS., FRI., SAT., ONLY j

MOLLIE!
KING
former vaudeville star, who
appeared at the Majestic Theater
several times, In her grent photo-

L'hiy

"SUSPENSE"

Ida St Leon and Burford Hampden
in Oliver Moi osco's "Please Get Married"

To those who have honeymooned I
and those who hope to in the near
future, "Please Get Married," the
farce of hilarious; honeymoon hap-

j penings, which Oliver Morosco Willi
present here Monday at the Orpheum lshould appeal alike. Having enjoyed |
un entire season in New York thej
past season, Mr. Morosco is sending!

[it on tour with a "typical Morosco
jcast." I
I

I It if the joint work of James Cul-
lcn and Allen Browne; and
they have written a three-act play
around the two central characters
who, by the way, are two youngsters

j \yhose hearts heat as one and are de-
' tormlned to he made one. The father
lof the bridegroom is very much op-
I posed to the marriage and notifies
j the clergy for miles around not to

>1 perform a ceremony should the con*
' pie call.

<. El< \ 1.1)1 NF F AIIRAH
AT THE REGENT

! Geralriine Farrar's now master-
piece. "Tho World and Its Woman.'

! which if being: shown this week at
I the Regent Theater, presents a spec-
jtacular seven-reel photoplay in which
the Kiss lan revolution is the back-
ground for the story of the rise of an

, American girl to fame as a Russian
| opera singer, which is interwoven
I .vitli the tale of her love for an im-
perial Russian prince. The latter role

; Is played by her husband, Lou Telle-
igrn. ,

, Some of the most beautiful as well
{as the most massive scenes ever
shown ir. a photodrama are disclosed
in "The World and Its Woman." One

| scene reveals tlie interior of the Rus-
! sian Opera House during a per form-
ianee ol "Thais." in which the heoine

learns a triumph.

"CAN YOU MAKE ?

?HETTY HE GOOD?'*
i Betty. who just couldn't and

j wouldn't be good, is the fascinating

i heroine of the musical comedy.

"Betty. Be Good," by Harry B.

Smith, music by Hugo Riesenfeld.
; which will have a two-day stay at

i the Orpbeum Theater, beginning on
Monday. A captivating charmer s

i Betty and 'tis small won'der thiat
through three acts of hilarious farce,

she is pursued and pursues, the end

?but that would divulge the plot,
j for this musical comedy boasts area,

plot, crammed with lud crous situa-
tions. facetious lines, delightful non

sense and sidesplitting humor writ-

ten as only Harry B. Smith can write

llarce comedy.

Harrisburg -heeds more trees.

! Plant them on Arbor Day.

' -l

wiIk^WNTC
T J .

MATINEE1 oday LLLL( | MHT

DAyiwns INC

HENRIETTA
CROSMAN

in a new comedy drama
THE

gfesasafr
BY

I Stanley DarK Cr Eva Dennisvn

i SWPVO&TBD By AN
INCOMPARABLECAST

MAT 25c to $1.50
i

i EM; sou to $2.00

Tomorrow oxi.v
T

Augustus Pitou (Inc.)

Presents

AMERICA'S ODDEST AND
BEST PI.AY

DEN MA N THOM("SON'S

i THE OLD
j HOMESTEAD

WITH

WILLIAM LAWRENCE
ns Cncle Joslt

..pip Tlic Double Quartette
LRU The Church Choir

flEII The Salvation Cliolr
i I |LrU I The Swanxey Bniul

PRICES 25c to $l.OO

, '

I THE MIRACLE MAN
On Saturday afternoon a new pic-J

Mure opened at the Chestnut Street
IOpera House'in I'hiiadelphia. It had I
I been heralded by its producers as be- I
| ins a marvelous picture, one which |
was so far out of the ordinary as to I

I be called a Miracle picture.
I On Monday morning the Philadel- j
phia North American devoted to the ]

?exclusion of all other editorials two
full editorial columns to a story and |
review of this wonderful picture

| called the "Miracle Man." .lust to

I quote the North American in a few ]
excerpts will give the reader a good,

| conception of this latest wonder
jpicture.

Its elusive yet unforgettable quali-

1 1y is revealed in the fact that the]
J story may be. told in two sentences, i

I yet might not be conveyed in words j
tilling as many pages. A gang of]
tenderloin criminals hear of the I

; j strange powers of a "patriarch" in a
(remote village, whose beauty of llle
land faith have helped to bring health:

\u25a0j and peace of mind to the suffering:;
jassuming innocence and belief, they;
Isurround him, and stage a pretended i
] "miracle," through which they plan;
to exploit the sightless healer as a

Ibusiness enterprise. Their cunning

I Isucceeds beyond all their hopes. But j
unconsciously they fall under ihej
spell which they hud sought to use?|
thev arc themselves transformer j
lifted by faith from depravity to a]

, cleansed, ennobled manhood and;
womanhood. i

That is all. A theme of elemental |
! simplicity, yet as complex as the hij- j

11 man heart; as modern as yesterday s;
news, yet as old as the hills of Csali-j

' lee. It is the simplicity of the story:
' and its telling that makes the pic-

. turo's success so striking. _ It has |
itnone of the magnificent settings and;

ingenious theatrical illusions of those ;
[ spectacles which have evoked j

. claim and wonderment. Tts subtle
power is comparable oniy to that o.

; one other production, "Broken Blos-
soms." And that searching drama
has the special appeal of an Idealised |
foreign atmosphere, of a suggestion j
of livid horror which stirs by sheer;

1 pain the depths of feeling. But the
1 magnetism of this story lies in ;ts i
scenes of beauty and tranquility no!
less than in those of sordidness and j
ferocitv. Its passion is masterful, i

' hut its quietude is irresistible. It'

1 steals into the heart like an exquisite |
poem lives in the memory like a !

! haunting song.

I SOMF NOTES OF SCR KEN STARS j
Harrison Ford is not Constanco,

Talmndge's leading man at present. I
He is now playing with Vivian Mar-|
tin Wallace Reid is not divorced.
Harrison Ford is not married. Eu-
gene O'Brien is not married. Natalie I
Tnlmadge has not anpeared before in |
pictures. Marjorie Daw is not mar- j
rie<l - ,

. ..
. I

William Farnum is married. He is i
at present with Fox in Bos Angeles. I
You must have personality and ami-j
Ity to become an actress. Apply at,
one of the studios and you may be |
taken on as an extra.

The child actresses and actors are
as follows: Baby Bois Alexander !>.

T/tt'e Ren Alexander 7. Revoe Al-
varez 11. Perry Alvarez 1", Violet
Nxzelle 7. Tiori Baker 11. Bona Bas-

kette 12. Tula Belle 10. Dorothy Ben-
ham. Bona nd Benham 12. Audrev

IPerry 12. Krnest Butterwortli. Jr. 12.
!Frank Butterwortli 12 Tommy >Carlin ;
7, Junior Farnaham 15. Francis Car-
penter 8. Nancy Caswell fi. Ogden

Childe IS, Dorothv Clark 17, Robert:
Conne'lv 10. Virginia Corbin 7. Ted I
Dean It. Violet De Biccari 14. Carmen s
De Rue 0 Eva Esmond .Madge Vpvansl
10. Magdn Foy 0. Baby George French >
7. Georgia Furmnn I oni V-dla flvv
7 liver Glnckman 0 Babv Earl- fii'-
man' 12 Walter Gou'd 8 Ren Gra;er i

10. Ducille Rudd Harvill. Berenice j
Hlrsch 6. Mnvime Hodges 10. Baby
rlraa Maria ITorton 1.1. Blttle Aid- .
Horton 2, Mary Jane Trying 2,,
Frances Janes 0. Gloria Joy 7. Be- j
r.trice Kav 11. Elizabeth Kennedy 10. i

! T.lttle Adelaide Bawrence 15. Frank lei
I Bee 7 Kotherlne I/ee 0 Jane Tse ,

iPoneld MacPhnrson 1" Mnrgniel)
ATnct'herson 11. Mary Me Mli-ter 2.

IBuddie Bcssingcr 10. Maude Howson |
(Mickler 11. Janethel Mnn-hnn 12 Jo-
senh Monnhan 11. Juliette Moore i.

I Ada Myers 17. Harriet Myers 12 Jo- \
1renbioe Myers S, !\u25a0 tbelmarv Oaklnml >
lift. Bnhv Helen Afafle Osborne 8,1
Anna Osgood 0. Violet Rade'iffe 11. j

I Bnbv 7!oc Pay 0. Catherine Retehevt ;
K Carl P'cb 8. Kathleen Reilly 0,1

Barbaro Snbin 2 Mnrgaret Battler, i
I Anita Snell 0 Florence ottong 2.
George Bt-mn 8 Fred VeT'. 10 B-rna

I Volare 7. Rabv Ivv "'avd 2 Dot Mil-,
ilirVm' 2 Fdnn M"e M'pVon 12. I
1 Apnly *t onp of tbo studios and you

may br given a try-out.

Senate Deficiency
Bill Passed With

Increase Over House;

I Washington. Oct. 22. Baying

1 aside the Pence Treatv. the Senate
: took up and passed with only a few

' ehunges n deficiency upnroprlntton
bill carrying approximately $42.- =
000,000. an increase of $28,000 000 ;

I over the House bill. , The measure
I riow goes to conference.

REGENT
ILL THIS WEEK

GERALDINE
FARRAR

in tin- seven reel masterpiece

"THE WORLD AND
ITS WOMAN"

With Lou Tellegen '

The picture Hiirrisburg is talk- '<
lint about. The biggest hit of the 1season. You can see it for 15 and"
30 First performance at (

10 a. 111. Performances every -

two hours thereafter.. See it to-Jday!

MONDAY \Xll TUESDAY

WALLACE REID
in liis ncv Paramount Picture

THE LOVE BURGLAR
Phis bright play leads nextweek's attractive program. There

will lie three changes of program
during the week. Watch for
them as each brings a sterling
entertainment.

'

COMING
"THE MIRACLE MAX"

VICTORIA
TOD.tY AXI) ALL WEEK

MARY
PICKFORD

In the second release from lier

own studio, the successor to
Daddy Long Legs

"THE
HOODLUM"

The Picture of a
1,000 Laughs

Crowds? Of course there are

crowds. A picture like this is
bound to draw tltem.

ADULTS 80c

CHILDREN 15c

MAJESTIC THEATER
Today Positively Last Opportunity to See

THE FASHION MINSTRELS
An Unusual Spicy Offering, Featuring

JOSIE FLYNN, IRENE AND BOBBY SMITH

LAST HALF OF WEEK?THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

CORP. ROBERTS & CO.
The Leader of the Middlctown Aviation Quartette and His Wife

Will Make Tlieir Debut in Vaudeville Here Tomorrow Afternoon J
4?HEADLINER KEITH ACTS?4

EX OCT - 24 "25
MATINEE SATURDAY

OLIVER MOROSCO

THE WHIKIAVIND FARCE
OF HILAHIOUS lIOXEY
MOON HAPPENINGS

"PLEASE
GET

MARRIED"
IJy .James Ctillen and Lewis Allen Browne

WITH A TYPICALMOROSCO CAST

C O NIGHTS?2Se. 50c, 75e, $l.OO. $1.50, $2.00
' "XIWCO SATi MATINEE, 25e, 50c, 75e, $l.OO, $1.50.

2 DAYS g§| OCT. 27-28
STEWART AND MORRISON'S SMART MUSICAL COMEDY

BETTY BE GOOD
Book and Lyrics by Music by

Harry B. Smith Hugo Hissenfrld

A FAMOUS BROADWAY CAST, Including

Josephine Whittell Josie Intropldl Frank Crumit
Irving Beebr* j Iridic Garvic

Laura Haniilton Georgia Manutt

Prices, to $2.00 Augmented Orchestra

"OCTOBER 22, 1919.14


